CIS260Y – Active Server Pages .Net
Assignment - Multi Page website
Project 1-A:	Display customers
For this project, you’ll create a page that displays information for a selected customer. To do that, you’ll use an Access data source. (Required reading: chapters 1 and 2)
The design of the Customer Display page
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Operation
·	When the page is first displayed, the information for the first customer in the drop-down list is displayed on the page. After that, the information for the customer that the user selects from the drop-down list is displayed.
Specifications
·	Create a class named Customer that contains a public field for each column in the Customers table. Then, use this class to create a Customer object that contains the information for the selected customer.
·	Create an Access data source that retrieves all the rows and columns from the Customers table, sorted by the Name column. Bind the drop-down list to this data source so that the Name column is displayed for each item in the list and the CustomerID column is stored as the value of each item.
·	To get the data for a selected customer, create a data view from the data source and then filter the data view so it consists of just the row for the selected customer.
·	Use a table to align the address, phone, and email information.
·	Use any fonts, colors, and sizes you like for the two headings.
Project 1-B:	Create a contact list
For this project, you’ll enhance the SportsPro application by adding a page that displays a list of customers to be contacted. Customers are added to this page from the Customer Display page you created in project 1-A. (Required reading: chapter 3)
The design of the enhanced Customer Display page
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The design of the Contact Display page
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Operation of the Customer Display page
·	When the user clicks the Add to Contact List button on the Customer Display page, the selected customer is added to a sorted list of contacts. If the customer is already in the list, an error message is displayed in a label to the right of the button. Otherwise, the Contact Display page is displayed with the contacts listed in a list box.
·	When the user clicks the Display Contact List button, the Contact Display page is displayed.
Operation of the Contact Display page
·	When the user selects a contact in the list and clicks the Remove Contact button, the contact is removed from the list and from the sorted list.
·	When the user clicks the Empty List button, all the contacts are removed from the list and from the sorted list.
·	When the user clicks the Select Additional Customers button, the Customer Display page is redisplayed.
Specifications
·	Store the customers that are added to the contact list in a sorted list whose key is CustomerID.
·	Save the sorted list that contains the customer contacts in session state so that it’s available from both forms.
·	To format the customer data that’s displayed in the list box, add a method named ContactDisplay to the Customer class that returns the customer data in the correct format.
·	Use cross-page posting to display the Contact Display page when the user clicks the Display Contact List button on the Customer Display page and to display the Customer Display page when the user clicks the Select Additional Customers button on the Contact Display page.


